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Rate Decrease

Effective Januarv 1, 1983 the batch processing rate will be decreased by 7 3/4%.

This means that k savings will be realized with normal batch, priority batch and

discount processing. CICS, TSO and other on-line processing rates are not being

reduced at this time.

The printing algorithm within the batch processing calculation is also being

modified to 'assure that all print jobs are at least paying for the paper they

are printed on. Currently this is not always the case, particularly with dis-

count processing.

Due to the possible increase in the printing portion of the batch processing

rate some heavy print jobs may not achieve a 7 3/4% decrease in cost. However,

in the long run, most users will realize a substantial savings due to the rate

decrease.
, ^

- Mike Trevor

THANKS TO.

Teri Hopkins of I/O Control for giving

the newsletter a name.

WELCOME TO. . .

Gregg Wheeler for creating the banner

on the new Zeta plotter.

Amy Palmer has recently become the CSD Staff Analyst responsible for planning,

training and standards. Amy will be communicating with users to determine

statewide needs in these areas. Amy's background is well suited for her new

position with five years of programmer analyst experience on a variety of state

projects combined with two and a half years with IBM as a marketing represen-

tative.



NEW FUNCTIONS IN DATA MANAGEMENT

The former CSD Database Administration
Bureau has added new functions and its

new organizational name is Data Manage-

ment Services Bureau (DMSB). Chuck

Matule is chief of the new bureau. The

bureau is divided into three functional

areas as follows:

Cullinane IDMS software. Val's previ-
ous experience consists of maintenance,
design, implementation, and testing of

a variety of data processing projects

for the Department of Revenue, the

Department of Health and Environmental
Sciences, and the former Information
Systems Division.

-Mary Ellen Salisbury

1. Database management is a continua-

tion of existing database support

functions. This includes planning,

implementation, maintenance and

control of the IDMS database man-

agement system and the associated

Data Dictionary, Culprit Report

Writer, Online Query, and

ADS/Online. Database management

education will also be provided.

2. Development support is a new func-

tion designed to provide support

and assistance to decentralized
development groups and individual

agency development projects. Exam-

ples: Data modeling and database

design assistance; on-line trans-

action design and programming

assistance using CICS and a new

productivity tool, ADS/Online.

3. Data administration is a new func-

tion involving central management

of certain state owned databases,

DASD management, data security,

disaster recovery, and graphics.

Part of Research and Statistical

Services Bureau's information ser-

vice functions were merged into

this new section.

The Data Management Services Bureau

acquired two people from the former

Research and Statistical Services

Bureau: Randy Holm and Gregg Wheeler.

Jack Slevin also moved into DMSB and is

currently assigned to data security,

specifically ACF2 implementation.

Val Morgan was hired as a software spe-

cialist in August and will be primarily

assisting K''" Curtiss in supporting

ACF2 IMPLEMENTATION UPDATE

The installation of the ACF2 Data Secu-

rity Software is continuing. The sys-

tem is being tested to insure its

compatibility with the MVS operating

system and the other software products

already installed.

Each user agency is selecting one or

two individuals to act as security

officer(s) for their agency. The secu-

rity officers will be given documenta-

tion and training on the use of the

ACF2 security system. Each agency

security officer will act as a support

person for that agency's employees and

will consult with data owners to deter-

mine security needs.

User documentation is being prepared by

the Publications and Graphics Division

and should be ready soon. Training of

user security officers will then begin.

A phased implementation will allow time

to gain experience with the use of

ACF2. Initially all users will be

identified, assigned individual logon

IDs and their privileges determined.

TSO and DASD control will be included

first. Later we will add other

resources such as tape datasets and

control of CICS transactions.

Before we begin to use ACF2, we will

provide instructions to all CSD users,

explaining the procedures necessary to

gain access to other department's data

and how to share your own data.

-Jack Slevin
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• . Teleprocessing Installations

•
More and more computer terminals are being installed every day. Accompanying^ these installations are both hardware and software changes at the CSD host com-
puter site.

On the hardware side, there are several pieces of communication equipment
required to complete each terminal installation. This equipment may consist of:

phone lines
coaxial cable

modems
3705 communication controller changes

From a software standpoint, the following system components may be affected:

MVS Operating System TSO - Time Sharing Option
VTAM - Virtual Telecommunications RJE - Remote Job Entry System

Access Method 3705 NCP - Network Control
CICS tables Program

Coordinating all the necessary pieces and changes of hardware and software is a
difficult task at best. Any overlooked item can cause delays of up to three
months. We at CSD have been able to keep ahead of the game pretty well over the
past two years.

However, our vendors place constraints on us that are almost impossible to
change. It is necessary for you, the end user, to give us as much lead time as
possible when you are planning to install new equipment. This will help ensure
a timely and successful terminal installation. Please drop us a note or memo-
randum as soon as your plans are clear.

The following table lists the hardware/software time frame constraints we are
faced with. We hope you can appreciate our problem a little better.

Description of Task Lead Time Requested

Install new phone line, or modify
existing phone line

Install new modems

Add RJE user ID, or line

Add or change CICS transaction, after approval

Add or change CICS tables

Change line speed, transmission, code, device
type, or anything else necessitating a 3705
software or VTAM change

3705 hardware change (ports, clocks, etc)

Add or change TSO user ID

3 to 4 weeks

5 to 6 weeks

3 to 4 weeks

1 to 2 weeks

1 to 2 weeks

4 weeks

3 to 4 months

1 to 2 days

- Dennis Sheline
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Choosing an Efficient Blocksize for DASD:

After the 3380's are installed this month, we will have three different DASD
storage device types in our shop - 3330's, 3350 's, and 3380's. Determining
which blocksize to use for the various devices is discussed here. The following
table shows the impact various blocksizes have on device utilization.

3330 3350 3380

TRACK CAPACITY: 13030 19069 47476

BLOCKSIZE
80

800
3120
6160
6233

13030
19069

23476

36%



• •
THE SYSTEMS DEVELOPMENfT BUREAU HAS MOVED

On November 22 the Systems Development
Bureau (SDB) moved into their new quar-
ters in the Mitchell Building. The
rocm numbers are 219-221 and 235-239.
The administrative office is located in
Room 237. The phone number has not
changed (3987). In spite of the usual
confusion that results from a move,
phones, computer equipment, and person-
nel were back in operation on Monday,
November 25. We apologize for any
inconveniences caused by the move.
Feel free to stop in and check out the
new home of your SDB staff.

New 3278-5 Display Station at SDB

An IBM Model 3278-5 display station has
been installed in the Systems Develop-
ment Bureau. This new "tube" can dis-
play 132 characters per line, making it
much easier to display 132 character
reports or enter and view data contain-
ing more than the usual 80 characters.
We aquired one tube on an experimental
basis but feel confident that the
increased display capacity will mean
greater operator productivity and more
than offset the increased cost for the
extra display capacity. If you are
curious about the possibilities, feel
free to stop in and see it for yourself
in Room 237.

- Jeff Brandt

* * * -V -V iV Vr A iV * iV * iV ^V * A *

retention release date in your JCL
before job execution. You should also
review your daily TMS Report and put an
expiration date on each tape for only
the period of time you need it.

Mark your TMS Report to release tapes
if you can, or, if necessary, to extend
them. Please sign all requests. A CSD
Form 70 may also be used to change
expiration dates, extend tapes or send
tapes to the vault or archives.

Please help us keep a workable scratch
pool. We don't like to bombard our
users with broadcast messages and memos
asking you to release tapes.

If you don't get a TMS Report-10, Daily
Tape List and Scratch Forecast, or you
have questions on the information it
contains, please contact Lucy Carlson,
Tape Library Supervisor, at 449-2596.

sV* -,V* iViV **

Reminder

CSD has a copy/compare and merge pro-
gram that allows you to store multiple
files on each tape volume and use your
tapes more efficiently. This procedure
has the following advantages:

1. it will free tapes, making them
available for the scratch pool

2. the cost factor will drop for
monthly billing

3. you will be able to maintain your
data

TAPE LIBRARY NEEDS YOUR HELP!

Our tape library repeatedly experiences
extreme shortages in our pool of
scratch tapes (tapes available to be
written on). You can help alleviate
this problem by putting a realistic

An archival service is also available.
An archive tape has data on it that
will not be used for at least one year.
Storage is in our off-site vault and is
less expensive ($.50 per volume/month)
than storage in the CSD tape library
($1.00 per volume/month).

- Lucy Carlson

•
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ATMS Tip

Printing Document on 6670 with OCL and Proper Name

If you want to print a document on the 6670, ocl must precede the document. The
normal sequence of get ocl, get document and print sends the job to the 6670
with the name 'ocl'. Since many ATMS operators have been doing this, it is dif-
ficult to determine which job is which when separating jobs at the 6670. To get
around this, a command list and associated coded key may be used to submit a
document to the 6670 with the correct name (and do it faster than the above
sequence besides).

INSTRUCTIONS:

First, get ocl&doc:73 and store it in your own permanent storage. Then, code a
key with exec;ocl&doc;

; ; ; to use for invoking the command list. To be really
effective, you should include the key coding for the key in your "''profile""*
""signonexec"". Then you will not have to use the assign key command (act com-
mand) whenever you wish to use the coded key.

To invoke the command list, depress the alt key (for 3278's) or code key (for
3277 's) on the command line followed by the key which you coded, followed by the
document name, followed by enter. The command list will then execute to print
the properly named document on the 6670 (or other printer if you have one
assigned to your terminal).

NOTES

:

If you normally print justified or use other print modifiers when you submit to
the 6670, modify line 4 of your copy of ocl&doc to include the additional modi-
fiers. (You must have your altmode set to u to see the commands on individual
lines

.

)

Explanation of ocl&doc command list:

Line 1 Clears working storage and gets ocl from your permanent storage.

Line 2 Names working storage with the name of your document.

Line 3 Gets your document and adds it to the ocl in working storage.

Line 4 Issues the print formatter command to print without page separators.

Line 5 Is the response to select the PF7 assigned printer.

Line 6 Clears working storage when the job is done executing.

- Gary Wulf
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PLOTTER

Plotting request forms are now avail-
able from Wendy in User Services. This
form must be filled out and returned to
I/O Control in order for any user cre-
ated plot files to be plotted. The
form can be filled out by Wendy for
those users that find it necessary to
provide the information by telephone.
It would be appreciated, however, if
requests supplied by telephone are lim-
ited to situations where it is
absolutely necessary. For more infor-
mation contact Dave Smith or Wendy
Wheeler at 449-2596.

Users writing their own applications to
create plot files should remember that
these files must be recorded at 1600
BPI density on tape. The following DCB
information should be used: DCB =
(RECFM=FB , LRECL=64 , BLKSIZE=1024,DEN=3)

Manuals for the plotting software pack-
ages are still available. The cost for
these manuals is listed below:

1. Fundamental Subroutines - $10.00
2. Fundamental Subroutines - $10.00
3. Typeset II - $ 1.50
4. Zchart - $ 2. 00

Contact Wendy Wheeler, 2596, for more
information.

I

EDUCATION SCHEDULE

Computer Services Division has recently leased a set of video education tapes
from Eastern Technical Associates. The courses available are IDMS/DB CULPRIT
IDD, and other database related topics. We will be using these video tapes iA
conjunction with a tutor who will supervise each course. This method of educa-
tion will permit CSD to schedule more database courses. The video tapes willalso be available for individual viewings.

The following classes will be given during January and February. If you wish to
enroll, please complete the enrollment application on the next page and return
It to Wendy Wheeler.

Culprit:

IDMS/DB

:

A parameter driven utility language used to generate reports from
standard files. Media: Video; cost: $100.

Introduction to database management, database design and codine
Media: Video; Cost: $100.

Course Dates Time Location

IDMS/DB
CULPRIT
IDMS/DB

CULPRIT

1/3-1/14 M-F
1/24-1/28 M-F
2/7-2/18 M-F
except 2/10
2/22-2/25 T-F
except 2/25

1-5

1-5

1-5

8-12
1-5

8-12

& 1-5

& 1-5

CSD Conf.
CSD Conf.
CSD Conf.

Rm.

Rm.

Rm.

CSD Conf. Rm.

•
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CSD EDUCATION ENROLLMENT APPLICATION

PLEASE COMPLETE THE FOLLOWING APPLICATION AND RETURN
TO COMPUTER SERVICES DIVISION

COURSE

:

DATE:

STUDENT (S):

POSITION(S)

AGENCY:

PHONE

:

CSD BILLING NO:

AUTHORIZED SIGNATURE:

325 copies of this public document were published at an estimated cost of
$0,115 per copy for a total cost of $44.25, which includes $40.25 for print-
ing and $4.00 for distribution.
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